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or w him, (Mqb,) a scond; ($, Msb;) or. I
wat a second to him, or it: (Er-URghib:) or one
should not say thus, but that AZ says, (M,) .

j-- l.j (M, V [but in the latter, l$ in the

place of ', and in the C1, 4t ,,]) he is one,
and be thou a second to him. (M, ~.) -,
aor. as above, also signifies He made eleven to be
twievy. (T in art. tX.)_ - -. l J , in£ n.
a above, He turned oer the land, or ground,
twice for sowing, or cultivating: (Mgh, and A*
and TA in art. . :) and tV °b [inf n. of

;] and e [app. another in n. of ,u, and
app. correctledy written Oj0] are often used by
[the Imam] Mobammad in thc sense of i;: he
who explains !'ab s signifying the turning over
[the land, or ground,] for sowing, or cultivating,
aJfter the harlet, or as signifying the restoring
land to its owner turned oer for ow~ing, or cul-
tivating, commits an inadvertence. (Mgh.)-

.jrU, occurring in a poem of Kuthciyir 'Azzeh,
is explained as meaning Then give thou to me a
secondtime: (M,TA:) but thisis strange: (TA:)
[ISd says,] I have not seen it in any other in-
stance. (M) _ ; '3, (a phrase

mentioned by IAyr, M,) or j ".: 't ,
or J.j: t see 1 in art. t

2. M, M, b,K,) inf n. ';, (8, ,)
le made it truo; or called it twvo. (, M, Msb,
.) [Hence,] , means also lie counted truwo;

whence the saying, X f '; ~ Si; see art.
,1: (A and TA in art. ' :) [and so, app.,
L!; for] a poet says,

* ~ g' g,.g Lr J 
[which seems plainly to mean He began with my
father; then counted trvo with the father of my
father]. (M.) - [He dualized it, namely, a
word; made it to have a dual - He marked it
with trwo points, namely, a ;. or a S.] -- He
repeated it; iterated it. (Mgh.) See 1, in three
places. i or ., Ie remained

two nights with his wife: and in like manner the
verb is used in relation to any saying or action.

(TA voce R,.)-i ; He did the thing

immediately after another thing. (T) _ ;
also signifies A man's requesting others [who are
playing with him at the gamne called ,Je,1] to
return, for [a chance of] the stakes, hi arrow,
when it has been successful, and he has been secure,
and ha won. (Lb, M.) m See also 4.

4L ' 1, or 9AShe brought forth wer
econd offspring. (TA in art. j.) -see also 1,

in two places. - tl, (inf n. *"1 , TA,) He
hed his tooth called tAe a; (f, Mgh,Mqb;)

he became what is termed m; aid of a camel
[&C.]: (M, ]:) he shed his , [pl 'of a.;
which is the same, in this cae, as m]; aid of
a horse [tcc.]. (IA, T.) Jd~ ,.& ', (T, ~, M,

Mqb &cc.,) iD£-. i ; cT;) and :,inf n.
ae, accord. to the ], but thie is a mistake for

J muinf u. n J3; (TA;) He praied, emlo
gied, commeded, or poke %eU of, him: and he
divmraied, cauured, discommended, or Apoe ill
of, him: (T,' M, Mb, ] :) the object is either
God or a man: (T:) or it has the former mean-
ing only: (M,1 ;) or the former meaning is
the more common: (Mob:) accord. to IA4r,
:I signifies he spoke, or said, well, or good;

and ill, or etil; and L0l, "he defamed," or
"4 did so in the absence of the object;" and "he
disdained, scorned, shunned, disliked, or hated," a
thing: (T:) and you say, I4e. , ~j3I [(He
spoke, or aid, well, or good, of him]; (8, and
TA from a trad. ;) and 1, [ill, or evil], also.

(TA from the same trad.) One says also, '

4U [I praised his deed]; meaning . c Ui;
or because means ... (yam p. 696.)

5. un3: see 7.. - Also He affected an in-
dining of Ais body, or a bending, or he inclined
his body, or bent, from aide to side; syn. Jt.:
(.ar pp. 29 and 271:) and he walked with an
elejant and a proud and &elf-conceited gait, with
an affected inclining of the body from ide to
side; or with a tw.tin of the bach, and with
extended steps; yn ... (Idem p. 271.) You
say, . ) 3 ($, and ar p. 269) He
affected an incIhning of his body, or a bending, or
he inclined his body, or bent,from aide to aide, in
his gait. (.Har ib.) [And in like manner, and
more commonly, one says of a woman.]

7 Us; ; (T, g, M, 19,) and VJJ:3, and V

of the measure Jai, (M, ,) originally -,
(M,) and .tJ!, (T, ?, ,) of the measure

(T, ?,) It wa, or became, doubled, or
folded; (T;) it had one part turned upon ano-
ther; (M, ];) it ws, or became, bent. (T, .)
-[Hence,] L&! signifies also He turned, or
turned away or back, (uar pp. 44 and 120,)

.5 · .
r.i ,> from an affair, after having determined
to do it. (Lth in TA art. tj.)

8: see 7, and 4:_ and see also .

10.: L.*.. He set it aside as excluded; or he
ecluded it, or ecepted it; ..- from a thing;
syn. ti;,.: (M:) or he set it aide, or apart,for
himslf: and in the conventional language of the
grammarians, [he excepted it; i.e.] he excluded
itfrom tahe predicamen~ in which another thing
was included, or in which other things were in-
cluded: (Mgh:) L:'t. [in grammar] is the
turning away the agent from reaching the o#ect
of the t1t: (Mhb:) in the case of an oath
[and the like], it means the saying ,;' e [If
God will]. (Mgh.) [See 1.]

12. j#AI: see 7; and see alsoL

A duplication, or doubling, of a thing:
(T,' , Mqb :) pl. .3; (S, M9 b;) or the sing.
may be Yis. (Mlb.)-.Afolding: so in the

saying, &ES 1 lb -SLA , (?, TA,) or

t<,b8J i(so in a copy of the ,)i.e.

), [lit. I snt, or tranm itted, such a thing
within tahe folding of my writing, or letter;
meaning infolded, or enclod, in it; and inlued

in it]. (., TA.) - A dupicature, or fod, of a
garment, or piece of cloth: (TA :) or wmat is
turned bacA of the extremities thereof: (T:) pl.
s above: whence, in a trad. of Aboo-Hureyreh,

4 C; j. t U. 4. rt ;, [RHe ued tofold it
upon him infold by reason of its width]; mean-
ing the garment. (TA.) [Hence the saying,]

IUb- ;t! i. J ~J :l , i.e., ; u6 [lit. And
that mw in tefolds, meaning, in the midst, of
Nc A tAing, or ruca an affair, or evt]. (TA.)

And91l .31 %6 4l4. They came in the midd
of the affair, or e~nt. (Mob.) [And hence,

app.,] JI i , ; An hour, or a period,
or a short portion, of the night pased; (M, ];*)
syn. AL, (Th, M, ]5,) or .*j;. (Lb, M, .)
[See also what is said below respecting its pl. in
relation to a night.]-Also sing. of oll meaning
The partr of a thing that are laid together like
the strands of a rope, or that are laid one upon
another at layers or strata, or side by side as tAe
things that compone a bundle; (ol, and t;iUJ;
[rendered by Freytag "virtutes, facultates rei ;"])
and t915, of which the sing. is*t U and 'toL,
signifies the same. (M, ].) Also A bending
of the nech of a sheep, or goat, not in conequence
of diease: (]: but in the M, [inf n. of 1i]:)
and a serpent's bending, orfolding, of itwelf: (M,
] :) and also (thus in the M, but in the V "or")
a curwed part of a serpent that has folded itself;
(M, 1;) pl. :., (M,) i. e. thefolds of a coiled
serpent. (T.) The pl. is used metaphorically [u
though meaning t The tursw] of a night. (M.
[But ee explanations of the sing. as used in rela-
tion to a night in what precedes.] _- A part that
is bent, orfolded, or doubed, of a Ctl [q. v.];

(TA;) pl. u above: (T, TA:) and so of a rope:
(S:) or a portio of thm extrmity of a rope
folded, or doubled, [so as to form a loop,] for
binding ~therewith the pastern of the fore leg of a
beast, to serve as a tether. (T.) Tarafeb says,

*. Is c ; -` -

[By thy life, death, while missing tAe strong
young man, is like the tether that is dlacened
while the two folded etremities thereof are tupon
thefore leg, or in the hand: see .]: (T, S:)
he means that the young man must inevitably die,
though his term of life be protracted; like as the
beast, though his tether be lengthened and slack-
ened, cannot escape, being withheld by its two
extremities: (so in a copy of the T:) or by $W'
he means its etremity; using the dual form
because it is folded, or doubled, upon the patern,
and tied with a double tie: (so in another copy of
the T:) or he means, while its two etremitis
are in the hand of its owner: (EM p. 91 :) by
Ui I L, he means ZU. ', (~ in art. Jb,)
or 35l ~,).: and tbe J [prefixed to the .J of
comparison] is for qorroboration. (EM ubi suprL)

aYou may also, J il zj, meaning He made
loop in the middle of the rope to put upon tha
necks of the young lambn or kid. (T.) Also
A bend, or plae of bdi~ , of a alley, (.l , M,
g,) and of a mountain: ($:) pL u above: (M,

I


